WEST ZONE

BOB BATEMAN, MANAGER – X1222
CELL PHONE – 302-981-7507
HOME PHONE – 302-792-2251
Co-Manager, Sarah Jones

ALFRED LERNER HALL
AMY DUPONT
CENTER FOR THE ARTS
CFA PARKING GARAGE
EWING HALL
KIRKBRIDE
PURCELL HALL
RODNEY F CLASSROOM
SMITH HALL
25 AMSTEL AVE.
31 AMSTEL AVE.
44 KENT WAY (BIDEN INSTITUTE)

SOUTH ZONE

KENITH CHASE, MANAGER – X1733
CELL PHONE – 302-218-0097
HOME PHONE – 302-841-2661
Co-Manager, SouthWest Zone

AGRONOMY SHED
ALLEN LAB
BENEFICIAL INSECT LAB
BOB CARPENTER CENTER
DELAWARE FIELD HOUSE
DELAWARE STADIUM
FARM MACHINERY STORAGE SHED
FISCHER GREENHOUSE
FRED RUST ICE ARENA
GOLD ICE ARENA
HEADHOUSE & GREENHOUSE
INSECTORY
NEWTON BLDG.
STAR CAMPUS TRAILERS
TOWNSEND HALL
WORRILOW HALL
501 SOUTH COLLEGE
521 SOUTH COLLEGE (FARMHOUSE)

NORTH CENTRAL ZONE

JEROME HAYES, MANAGER – X1515
CELL PHONE – 302-218-0844
HOME PHONE – 302-731-0906
Co-Manager, Verlyn Rayfield

ACADEMY BUILDING
CENTER FOR COMPOSITE MATERIALS
DELAWARE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY & ANNEX
EAST HALL
GRAHAM HALL

JEROME HAYES, NORTH CENTRAL …Continued

HARKER ISE LAB
OCEAN ENGINEERING
OFC DEVEL & ALUMNI RELATIONS (BOOKSTORE 3RD FL.)
PEARSON HALL
PENNY HALL & ADDITION
STUDENT SERVICES BLDG.
120-122 E. DELAWARE AVE. (WASHINGTON HOUSE)
121 E. DELAWARE AVE.
125 E. DELAWARE AVE.

SOUTHWEST ZONE

KENITH CHASE (Temporary), MANAGER – X2929
CELL PHONE – 302-218-0837
HOME PHONE – 302-841-2661
Co-Manager, South Zone

HULLIHEN HALL
MEMORIAL HALL
MITCHELL HALL
MORRIS LIBRARY
ROBINSON HALL
SOUTH COLLEGE AVE.: 192, 196, 231
UNIVERSITY VISITORS CTR. (ENROLLMENT SVCS)

NORTH ZONE

SARAH JONES, MANAGER – X2719
CELL PHONE – 302-218-0845
HOME PHONE – 302-544-2263
Co-Manager, Bob Bateman

ALUMNI HALL
BAYARD SHARP
BELMONT HALL (203 W MAIN ST)
CARPENTER SPORTS BLDG.
ED FINE BLDG. (GROUNDS)
ELLIOTT HALL
JASTAK-BURGESS HALL
MCDOWELL HALL
MECHANICAL HALL
MUNROE HALL
OLD COLLEGE
RAUB HALL
RECITATION HALL & ANNEX
STUDIO ARTS BLDG.
TAYLOR HALL
TAYLOR HALL ANNEX (GUN SHED/PRINT SHOP)
TRABANT PARKING GARAGE
WILLARD HALL
5 WEST MAIN ST. (GEORGE EVANS HOUSE)
WEST DELAWARE AVE.: 12, 28, 30, 34
32 NEW LONDON RD.
189 WEST MAIN ST. (ENG. LANG. INST.)
ACADEMIC CUSTODIAL ZONES

CENTER ZONE

SHARON MELVIN, MANAGER – X1549
CELL PHONE – 302-218-0840
HOME PHONE – 267-257-8644
Co-Manager, Chrissy Moore

GORE HALL
KENT DINING HALL
LIFE SCIENCES RESEARCH FACILITY
MCKINLY LAB
MRI BUILDING
SHARP LAB
TRABANT UNIVERSITY CTR.
WOLF HALL
3-5 COURTNEY ST.

CENTRAL ZONE

CHRISTINA MOORE, MANAGER – X1148
CELL PHONE – 302-293-1235
HOME PHONE – 302-377-2030
Co-Manager, Sharon Melvin

BROWN LAB
CENTRAL UTILITY PLANT
COLBURN LAB
DRAKE HALL
DUPONT HALL
EVANS HALL
LAMMOT DUPONT
MAINTENANCE CTR. (200 ACADEMY ST.)
SPENCER LAB
4 KENT WAY
15 KENT WAY
24 KENT WAY
SOUTH COLLEGE AVE.: 148, 150, 164, 180, 186

SPECIAL PROJECTS

RICH NOONAN, MANAGER – X3628
CELL PHONE – 302-218-0843
HOME PHONE – 302-737-5802
Co-Manager, Tyra Webster

ANIMAL SCIENCE TEACHING PAVILION
EARLY LEARNING CENTER
8TH & KING STREET
77-A EAST MAIN STREET (CHARLIE B)
117 SANDY DRIVE
257 EAST MAIN ST.

EAST ZONE

VERLYN RAYFIELD, MANAGER – X2740
CELL PHONE – 302-218-0838
HOME PHONE – 302-482-1746
Co-Manager, Jerome Hayes

ALISON HALL & ANNEX (WEST)
AMBULANCE BAY (186 S. CHAPEL)
GENERAL SERVICES BUILDING
HARRINGTON COMMONS
HARTSHORN GYM
IEC BUILDING
LAUREL HALL
LIBRARY ANNEX (WYOMING ROAD)
PERKINS PARKING GARAGE
PERKINS STUDENT CTR.
SOLAR HOUSE (184 S. CHAPEL)
THEATRE SCENE BLDG.
TRANSPORTATION SERVICES BLDG.
192 S. CHAPEL ST. (COMPUTING CENTER)
314 WYOMING RD. (AIR FORCE – ARMY ROTC)
321 SOUTH COLLEGE AVE. (AMY REXTREW)
401/413 ACADEMY ST. (CSC/HR/PUBLIC SAFETY)
459 WYOMING RD (COL SCHOOL & LAB PRESCHOOL)
461 WYOMING RD. (CDS)

NIGHT SHIFT

TYRA WEBSTER, MANAGER – X8540
CELL PHONE – 302-757-2979
HOME PHONE – 302-290-7678
Co-Manager, Rich Noonan

BOB CARPENTER CTR.
CARPENTER SPORTS BLDG.
ICE ARENAS
MORRIS LIBRARY
PERKINS STUDENT CTR.
TRABANT UNIVERSITY CTR.